Independence & Peace of Mind with
The Buddy Check Network (BCN)
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connected cost less than 24 pennies a day.
Reduce medical cost and unexpected hospitalizations with proactive monitoring.

STAY SAF E
The BCN offers Peace of

Stay Connected– Leverage the power of
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the internet through your home phone to

lies by providing scheduled
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ST AY I NFO RMED
The BCN is a platform that
automatically allows members and their family to make
their health data available to
their caregiver network and

Do you, like many seniors, live alone
yet desire to remain independent and
in your own home for as long as possible? The Buddy Check Network is
designed to enable you keep that independence while providing peace of
mind for family and friends.

medical providers who need
it to better manage their
Healthcare program

Gold Membership
$19.95 month

The Buddy Check Network’s Calling
Programs provide in-home monitoring
that automatically checks on loved
ones and immediately summons help
when needed?
Recent reports
have shown that seniors live longer,

stick to prescribed medication regiments, and enjoy overall improved
quality of life when they avoid isolation
by staying connected with friends and
family.
Proactive monitoring programs like the
BCN improve quality of life by encouraging better adherence to medication
and treatment routines
We offer a variety of monitoring and
alert services that can be up and running in as little as 1 hour.

Caring For An Elderly Parent or Loved One?
Caring for loved ones with your busy schedule,
family and job responsibilities is a challenge.

BCN provides easy access to
Microsoft’s HealthVault, a
Personal Medical information

At times you feel “sandwiched” between your
daily responsibilities and your desire to care
for your loved one. Sometimes all that is
needed is a little help which would enable you
to effectively juggle the many tasks you have
to perform and still provide the loving attention
needed.

management tool for members
and their caregivers

NO MO RE MISSE D
APPOINTME NTS
Seniors and Caregivers can

The Buddy Check Network can help! With our Custom Calling
Programs your loved one’s condition is monitored using their own
home telephone. If they request help or do not respond, then the
Buddy Check Alert System is prepared to immediately notify you (or
anyone you wish) by phone, voice, or text message.

Buddy Alert
Call home your
help is needed

schedule BCN reminder calls
to themselves for upcoming
Doctor, or Hospital visits.

Start Enjoying Peace Of Mind Today!
AW AY F R O M H O ME?

AUTOMATIC PRESCRI PT ION RE FI LLS

Visit our web site
www.MyBuddyCheck.com to sign up
today or call toll-free 888-804-3622

Re-order your medications
right while you are on your

having your needed medication

For more information on any of
our products or services please

from home for a time? The Buddy Check
Network can be easily changed to contact

Try it risk-free for one month FREE !

BCN call. Simple and easy,
improve you health by always

Temporary move, on vacation, or just away

All registered member have FREE access
to Microsoft HealthVault for secure
medical records storage and easy sharing
with authorized medical and healthcare
providers. Visit www.HealthVault.com
for more information.

you at your new location for as long as you
wish. Now when you travel you can have
the same monitoring and security you receive at home.

visit us on the Web at:
www.myBuddyCheck.com

275 S Bryn Mawr Ave
Suite K38
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
Phone 888-804-3622
info@caryltech.com

